High quality silicon dioxide filns were deposited by a photo-assisted plasna CVD (PAP-cvD) nethod uslng tetraethyl orthosillcate (TEoS) and oxygen at 300oc. 0xygen gas was excited in a hish density plasna whtch was kept apart fron a substrate. Excited (3) In the pAp-cVD nethod, N2 gas ls excited through plasna which is kept apart fron a substrate and the surface reaction is induced by light lrradiation.
II{TRODUCTIOI{
A new planarizatlon nethod of depositing dielectric lnterlayer is required in subnicron VLSI process. Spin-on-glass (SOG) forned between two Si02 layers by atnospheric pressure CVD (AP-CVD) nethod is widely used because of its planarization capability. However, cracks sonetines occur in the SOG film and conplicate processes are required. SiOZ filns by ptasna enhanced CVD (PE-CVD) nethod uslng alcohoxysilane, such as tetraethyl orthosilicate (TE0S), is not sufficlent for practical use, because the step coverage is not confornal and carbon atons are easily incorporated in the 116. (1) Although, Si02 fitms by Ap Sl02 filn by the PAP-CVD nethod using TEOS and 02. Although high quallty Si02 filns were deposited by the PAP-CVD nethod using SiH4, the step coverage was nouse-ear like as shown in (c) of Fig. 3 
( 1 +ffi/na 1fr/ Flgure 5 shows the calculated mean nigration length I-n as a function of the nean activation enerry for nigration En using Eq. (6). Z, D0, t, T and a were supposed. to be 3, 1Xl-012 ,""-1, 1 sec, 573 K, and 3.6 fr, respectively. The Ln depended strongly on the ffi' as shown in Fig. 5 . In order to obtain a conformal step coverage as shown in Fig. 4 , the nean migration length Ifr should be larger than the value of the At step helght. When the Al step height is 0.7 yn as shown in Fig. 3 Fig. 5 . The step coverage rvas, therefore, confornal in the PAP-CVD nbthod using TE0S as shown in (a) of Fig. 3 . In spite of the incomplete vapor reaction, high purity Si02 filn was deposited by PAP-CVD nethod. Since the plasna was generated apart fron the substrate, the inadequate reaction, such as C-H bond dissociatlon by lncident ions, lyas considered to be suppressed. Furthernore, the volatile conponents, whlch inctuded ethyl group, were easily extracted fron the adsorbed internediates by the irradiation. Consequently the hish purity Si02 filn with confornal step coverage was able to be deposlted by the PAP-CVD nethod using TE0S.
COilCLUSIOTS
Silicon dioxide films with confornal step coverage, low stress and hish quality were deposited at low tenperature by photoassisted plasna CVD nethod using TE0S and 0r.
The silicon dioxide filn fabricated by PAP-CVD nethod has the potential for being used as the dlelectrlc interlayer in subnicron VLSI.
